The security of data becomes more important with the increased use of commercial applications over wireless network environments. We presented an approach to handle various attacks for wireless networks. There were several problems of security in wireless networks due to intruders and different type of attacks such as Node Isolation, Route Disruption and Resource Consumption. There were better methods and intruder handling procedures available for fixed networks but it was difficult to analyze attacks in the mobile adhoc environments. The reason was due high mobility of network nodes and lack of fixed infrastructure. Normally, attacks by an intruder cause unauthorized use of the wireless network so that the whole network will be suffered from packet losses and reduced throughput. So, we have performed a study on various issues of threats for Mobile Adhoc Networks and presented an approach to handle such threats efficiently. The main principle was to use my-AODV agent to introduce various attacks on existing AODV MANET routing protocol.
INTRODUCTION
A Mobile Adhoc Network (MANET) is an autonomous system of mobile nodes connected by wireless links. Each node operates not only as an endsystem but also as a router to forward packets. The nodes are free to move about and organize themselves into a network. MANET does not require any fixed infrastructure such as base stations; therefore, it is an attractive networking option for connecting mobile devices quickly and spontaneously. Most existent protocols, applications and services for Mobile AdHoc Networks (MANETs) assume a cooperative and friendly network environment and do not accommodate security. Therefore, the number of attacks in this environment is more and we aim to address the problem of attacks on mobile nodes. Here we presented some popular methods used to detect attacks on mobile nodes.
Host centric methods usually analyze data collected from operating system's audit trails, system and application logs or audit data generated by loadable-kernel modules that intercept system calls to detect the attacks. Next, Network centric methods analyze data packets that travel over the actual network. These packets are examined and sometimes compared with empirical data to verify their nature: malicious. Another approach is Signature-based detection. In this misuse detection identifies attacks through attack pattern (i.e., signature) matching. Various data sources and types of pattern recognition techniques are used to separate attacks signals from normal usage noise. An attack signature is a known attack footprint abstraction. In other words, it is a descriptive material on known abnormal behavior. In general, signature detection designs have an acceptable accuracy and they tend to produce fewer false positives (i.e., classifying an action as malicious when in fact it is not) than anomaly detection designs. The systems are easier to implement and simpler to configure, especially in large production networks. However, signature detection is unable to detect novel attacks whose signatures are unknown. In addition, it requires updating signatures regularly due to the emergence of new variants of known attacks.
Anomaly detection, in contrast to signature detection, is able to detect novel attacks by recognizing any deviance from norm which characterizes network/system/user's normal behaviors. Anomaly detection techniques can be subcategories by the way of characterizing normal behaviors. They can be divided into two categories: profile-based detection and specification-based detection.
Profile-based detection: Profile-based detection is also known as behavior-based detection. Profile-based detection defines a profile of normal behavior and classifies any deviation of that profile as an anomaly. The assumption of this type of detection is that attacks are events distinguishable from normal legitimate use of system resources. Although this type of anomaly detectors are able to detect novel attacks, they are prune to high false positive rate due to the difficulty of clear segmentation between normal and abnormal activities and the use of insufficient or inadequate features to profile normal behaviors.
Specification-based detection: Specification-based detection defines a set of constraints that describe the correct operation of a program or protocol and monitors the execution of the program with respect to the defined constraints. It has been show that specification-based techniques live up to their promise of detecting known as well as unknown attacks, while maintaining a very low rate of false positives. Since the increasing popularity of wireless networks to that of wired networks, security is being considered as a major threat in them. Wireless network exposes a risk that an unauthorized user can exploit and severely compromise the network. There can be different possible attacks in wireless network viz., active and passive attacks. So there is a need for secured wireless system to analyze and detect number of attacks.
BACKGROUND
Intrusion detection techniques are widely used in wired networks to protect networked systems. Intrusion detection techniques geared towards wired networks cannot, however, is applied directly to wireless networks. This is especially because of the latter's lack of a fixed infrastructure, mobility, the vulnerability of wireless transmissions to eavesdropping and the lack of a clear separation between normal and abnormal behavior of the nodes. Installing a Wireless network is easier than the installation of traditional network both in residential and corporate environments. However, these wireless networks have some disadvantages [4] . Use of wireless links renders an ad-hoc network susceptible to link attacks ranging from passive eavesdropping to active impersonation, message replay and message distortion. Nodes roaming freely in a hostile environment with relatively poor physical protection have non-negligible probability of being compromised. Hence, we need to consider malicious attacks not only from outside but also from within the network from compromised nodes. Eavesdropping might give an attacker access to secret information thus violating confidentiality. Active attacks could range from deleting data, injecting wrong messages; impersonate a node etc. thus violating availability, integrity, authentication and non-repudiation. It exposes a risk that the other user can share the same channel and misuse it. So there is a problem of security in wireless networks [1] . Hence there is a need for efficient wireless network technology to provide safe network access to users and also the efficient Wireless Intrusion Detection System (WIDS) [5] that not only detects different possible attacks but also to recover from them. Intrusion detection systems have performed well for fixed networks, but in Ad-hoc network it met lot of difficulties due to the following reasons [2] :
• There is no central point to control all the activities in the network • Dynamically changing network topology and behavior
• Limited power level of mobile devices
The basic requirements for IDS to be implemented in ad hoc networks are.
The IDS should not introduce a new weakness in the MANET [1, 3] . That is, the IDS itself should not make a node any weaker than it already is:
• IDS should run continuously and remain transparent to the system and users • The IDS should use as little system resources as possible to detect and prevent intrusions. IDS that require excessive communication among nodes or run complex algorithms are not desirable • It must be fault-tolerant in the sense that it must be able to recover from system crashes, hopefully recover to the previous state and resume the operations before the crash • Apart from detecting and responding to intrusions, IDS should also resist subversion. It should monitor itself and detect if it has been compromised by an attacker • IDS should have a proper response. In other words, an IDS should not only detect but also respond to detected intrusions, preferably without human intervention • Accuracy of the IDS is another major factor in MANETs. Fewer false positives and false negatives are desired
The proposed Wireless Intrusion Detection System has been simulated using NS-2 environment in Linux platform.
SYSTEM DESIGN
The main design goal is to identify various possible attacks in wireless network systems and to propose a method for detecting attacks in MANETs. The proposed work can be performed by modifying Ad Hoc On-demand Distant Vector (AODV) routing protocol using MYAODV agent. There is also a possibility of inside attacker which acts on the AODV routing protocol. Some of the inside attackers are Node Isolation, Route Disruption and Resource Consumption.
Recovery is the next logical step after an intrusion has been detected. As part of the recovery phase, the victim should be isolated. In this state, the victim is connected to neither the attacker nor the valid system. This ensures that the attacker does not have any influence on the victim. However, this will completely shut out victim from accessing the network. When a traffic flow has been identified as vulnerable to attacks, system instructs the access router to block the flow to prevent possible attacks to that flow. A detection system should have both types of capabilities.
When a traffic flow has been identified as vulnerable to attacks, system instructs the access router to block the specific flow to prevent possible attacks to that flow. Ideally, a detection system should have both types of capabilities.
The proposed work can be divided into three modules based on the packets transfer under normal and attack mode. Modules can be divided mainly into two phases namely detection and recovery part. In the two phases, detection part used to identify the possible intruder in the network environment which can be further sub-divided into normal mode and attack mode. Under normal mode there is no action of attack. Here packet transfer between the nodes takes place randomly without any intruder act over them. Under attack mode, the three different attacks had been introduced to perform intruder attack over the system. These Intruders responsible for the drop of packets while transferring between the nodes. The next step is recovery process, where the intruder which has been detected in the detection phase should be isolated from the network. The intruders have no action in the network environment since it has been isolated as the individual victim. Now the network environment is free from the action of intruder and thus results in the secure communication. The different module which consists of detection and recovery phase are explained under as follows.
Detection Phase Packets transfer (under normal mode):
This process can be explained by considering 20 different wireless nodes in the network environment [6] . Each different node sends and receives the packets randomly. Each packet size is of about 512 kb. The communication range between different nodes exists as predetermined. This mode considered as normal mode, since each node while transferring data only there is a less number of chance that the packets drop in the intermediate. In normal mode also there is a packet loss but which is very small. This packet loss normally occurs in the wireless environment. Here it is considered there is no attacker. The packets which we sent from the source reaches destination but only minor loss. These can be verified by checking sent amount of packets with that of received packets and by plotting the graph using which gives details about network information, i.e., the number of packets sent and number of packets received between different nodes. From graphs also these details become clear.
Packets transfer (under attack mode):
Packet transfer method can be explained by considering same 20 different wireless nodes in the network environment. Each different node sends and receives the packets randomly. Each packet size is of about 512 kb. The communication range between different nodes exists as predetermined. This mode considered as attack mode since there is more chances of the packets drop. The packets which we sent from the source reaches destination with major loss. These can be verified by checking sent amount of packets with that of received packets and by plotting the graph using which gives details about network information, i.e., the number of packets sent, number of packets received and number of dropped packets between different nodes. From graphs also these details become clear. In this method we introduced attacks in the network environment to check how an intruder acts as an attacker and allowing the packets to drop. The attack which we introduced are generally the inside attackers.
The three different attacks which are introduced as follows: module, the node which has been detected as the intruder should be isolated from the network environment. Also the route which has detected prone to attack should be diverted from the normal path. Hence further possible attacks can be easily prevented.
System Architecture: The Fig. 1 shown below predicts a conceptual model of the system. The overall system architecture has been shown in Fig. 2 . Over-all system 
Detection engine:
The main work of the detection engine is to detect the intruder in the network environment. In general, the three different attacks considered in the wireless network are:
• Routing disruption attacks • Node Isolation attacks • Resource Consumption attacks Routing disruption attacks: In a routing disruption attack, a malicious node intentionally drops control packets, misroutes data, or disseminates incorrect information about its neighbors and/or its prediscovered routing capabilities to particular destinations. This is shown in Fig. 4 . An attacker might try to: Node isolation attacks: Node isolation refers to preventing a given node from communicating with any other node in the network. It differs from Route Disruption in that Route Disruption is targeting at a route with two given endpoints, while node isolation is aiming at all possible routes.
Resource consumption attacks:
In a resource consumption attack also known as resource exhaustion attacks, an attacker might try to consume network resources by:
• Initiating large number of route requests to bogus destinations in order to exhaust the resources of the network, or • Playing the "gray hole attack" or "selective dropping" of packets, resulting in increased number of route requests from neighbor nodes that have limited routing capabilities, exhausting neighbors' resources.
Intrusion prevention system: In the prevention system, the node which has been identified as an attacker should be isolated from the network environment as shown in Fig. 5 . First there is a need to find in which route the attacker node is present or where the attacker node exactly located in the network environment by visualizing the network topology. The node that highly drops the packets, the node which disrupts the existing route of packet transfer between nodes and the one which consumes more resources i.e., which by default receives more packets but not transferring the packets are generally said to be attacker. These nodes are pointed as attackers in the simulation environment and are isolated from the network topology. Thus prevents the action of attacker on the packet transfer.
In the Fig. 5 , arrow line arrows represent the route discovery between the nodes; small circles represent the node position. The small black dots represent the transfer of packet between different nodes. Each packet is of size 512 kb. The route discovered between the nodes takes place randomly particularly for the transfer of packets. As the twelfth node found to be attacker it has been isolated from the victim. As the intruder been isolated from the network topology now the safer communication is possible between the nodes and the packet loss is reduced.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The simulation experiments are conducted on the ns2 platform. Consider a network in a 1000×1000 m square area with a fixed 20 mobile nodes. For each traffic flow, a source/destination pair is randomly selected from the node set and the transmission rate is 2 packets per second with a packet size of 512 bytes. A fixed 64-packet send buffer is maintained at each node for packets waiting for available routes. Some regarding simulation environment is given in Table. 2.
An important property of a mobile ad hoc network is dynamic network topology. Since every node can move arbitrarily, the network topology changes from time to time and the communication links between mobile nodes break frequently. During the simulation, each node randomly selects a destination in the network Route Disruption (RD) attack: The action of Route Disruption is breaking of an existing route or preventing a new route from being established. Under this attack, due to breaking of existing route, dropping of packets occurs. By implementing this attack in ns-2, the packet drop at different stages can be predicted in a tabulated manner as shown in Table 2 . From the above table, under normal mode 8 different packet sizes are predicted and under attack mode the other packet sizes are predicted. First result shows 423 packets are sent under normal mode while under attack mode only 32 packets are sent, which clearly distinguishes the action of attacker from that of normal mode. The reduction in packet size could be easily understood which exactly depicts the action of RD-attacker over the system.
Node Isolation (NI) attack:
The action of NI-attack is preventing a node from communicating with any other node. Under this attack the node gets isolated from the network topology due to the action of attacker over the system. By implementing this attack in ns-2, the packet drop at different stages is predicted in a Table 3 . From the above table, the results of 8 different nodes attack are predicted. First result shows 751 packets are sent under normal mode while under attack mode only 91 packets are sent, which clearly distinguishes the action of attacker from that of normal mode. This attack though performing the of similar action of RI attack, from the above predicted values the difference in dropped packets is more compared to that of Route Disruption attack. The results have also been shown for other different nodes. The reduction in packet size could be easily understood which exactly depicts the action of NI-attacker over the system.
Resource Consumption (RC) attack: In RC attack, an attacker tries to consume more network bandwidth or storage space. Under this attack, the particular node consumes more bandwidth and also occupies more storage spaces without providing them to the other nodes. The results calculated for packets drop in this attack are shown in Table 4 .
From the table action on 8 different nodes are predicted. First result shows 0 packets send in normal mode. Under attack mode 14603 packets have been predicted as sent packets. Actually, it consumes that much amount of packets under attack mode due to the action of attacker rather to be zero as in normal mode. So that huge resource it tends to occupy not providing to other nodes. Thus the resource consumption attack over the network nodes is predicted.
